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Abstract

We propose a novel method for inferring the state tran-
sition from bystander to participant in free-style conversa-
tional interactions, using physical behaviors acquired from
cameras and a microphone. Although existing methods ad-
dress participants and a presenter, these methods do not
consider bystanders, who play an important role in the in-
teraction. In the research field of cognitive science, the ex-
isting model considers psychological aspects of changing
from bystander to participant. However, this model is dif-
ficult to implement because inferring the psychological as-
pects of bystanders is a challenging task. Instead of using
psychological aspects, our method exploits physical behav-
iors such as standing position, facial direction, and voice
direction. We analyzed the suitable parameters of the be-
havior to increase performance in inferring state transi-
tions, using datasets collected from poster presentations.

1. Introduction

Free-style conversational interaction is an essential form
of communication between persons. This interaction does
not assume that persons sit down around a table to commu-
nicate [3, 10, 11, 14]. We address the assumption that they
are instead coming and going as the conversations unfold.
It is a very difficult task to infer the state of each person in
conversation because each persons movements and speech
are continually changing.

The state of each person in free-style conversational in-
teraction can be categorized into the following three types.
The first state is a presenter who is making a presentation.
The presenter stands near an exhibit and holds the initiative
in conversation. The second state is a participant who is
speaking to the presenter. The number of participants is dy-
namic over the course of conversations. The third state is a
bystander who is somewhere in the vicinity of the presenter,
but does not speak to the presenter. This is the state before
a person becomes a participant. The behavior of the by-

stander has diverse qualities such as specific distance from,
and presence or absence of attention to, the presenter and
the exhibit. The number of bystanders, like the number of
participants, changes continually.

Some researchers [6, 1, 15, 7] have addressed the prob-
lem of inferring the state of the presenter and the partici-
pants in free-style conversational interaction. The existing
methods [6, 1] automatically detect a group that comprises
a presenter and participants. These methods [15, 7] use be-
havioral gestures and voice information to infer the states of
the presenter and the participants. However, many existing
methods [6, 1, 15, 7] have not focused on the bystander.

The bystander state is also important in free-style con-
versational interaction. For instance, we can obtain useful
information from bystanders such as whether they change
into participants by beginning to speak with the presenter,
whether they leave the exhibit without speaking to the pre-
senter, whether they stay in the vicinity of a presenter or
exhibit for a long time because the presenter has not no-
ticed them, or whether they simply pass by without seeing
the presenter or the exhibit. This bystander information has
many potential applications, e.g., marketing for conference
events such as exhibitions and poster presentations, as well
as retail events such as bargain sales. For instance, a presen-
ter can review his or her own presentation by comparing the
ratio of bystanders to participants. From a cognitive science
viewpoint, Bono et al. [2] have observed state transitions
from bystanders to participants. However, this approach is
cumbersome because it requires attaching a camera and a
microphone to the body of each person and determining the
state of each person manually, using visual or auditory in-
formation.

To this end, we propose a novel method for automati-
cally inferring transitions from bystander to participant, us-
ing non-body-attached cameras and a microphone. To rep-
resent the process of this state change from bystander to
participant, we designed the state transition model, using
the following physical parameters: standing positions and
facial direction acquired from the cameras, and voice di-
rection acquired from the microphone. We collected video
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sequences of free-style conversational interactions and eval-
uated the performance of the model for inferring state tran-
sitions from bystander to participant.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2
describes our state transition model; Section 3 describes
the method for determining the state transition; Section 4
presents the results of our experiments and analyses; and
our concluding remarks are given in Section 5.

2. State transition model from bystander to
participant

2.1. Overview

Existing models for detecting states of persons in free-
style conversational interaction [5, 4] use psychological di-
mensions. Bono et al. [2] expanded these models. How-
ever, even the expanded models determine state transitions
manually after an annotator has labeled the changes in psy-
chological aspects. Therefore, existing models cannot be
implemented easily on a computer. To automate the de-
termination of state transitions, we focus on physical be-
haviors. Bono et al. [2] noted that changes in psychologi-
cal aspects of bystanders and participants are observable as
physical behaviors such as standing position, facial direc-
tion, and voice direction. We consider a poster presentation
a concrete example of free-style conversational interaction.
We assume that there are multiple bystanders and partici-
pants for one presenter, and by definition, bystanders do not
converse with anyone, including other participants.

2.2. Preliminary observation of free-style conversa-
tional interaction

It is well known that persons who are talking to each
other create an F-formation [8]. This formation refers to
the phenomenon that persons in conversation are continu-
ously adjusting their standing positions and facial directions
with respect to each other. The mutual process of approving
someone to join a conversation is performed before one en-
ters the F-formation. McNeill [9] pointed out that not only
persons, but also exhibits, are elements of F-formations.

We investigated what kind of behavior was performed
during a poster presentation. We observed that when they
spoke to the presenter, participants stood within a semicir-
cular area with the exhibit in the center. Figure 1 shows the
positions of the participants, the presenter, and the exhibit
in F-formation at a poster presentation. The bystanders who
were not talking with the presenter stood outside the forma-
tion. Note that it sometimes happened that some bystanders
stood in the F-formation before the process of approval to
join conversation was complete. We term this situation as
apparent F-formation.

We interviewed the bystanders who stood in the apparent
F-formation, and the presenter, after the presentation. All
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Figure 1. Example of F-formation formed by a bystander, two par-
ticipants, and a presenter.

of the following situations were reported: The presenter did
not notice the presence of the bystander; the bystander did
not want to talk to the presenter; the bystander approached
to read the contents of the exhibit; and the bystander waited
for the opportunity to talk with the presenter. On the basis
of our observations and information provided by Bono [2],
we designed the state transition model that follows, using
these physical behaviors.

2.3. Design of the state transition model

2.3.1 Describing states

In Figure 2 we summarize each state of the bystander and
the participant in the model:
S1: standing in the area (the region covered by cameras and
microphone),
S2: viewing the exhibit or the presenter from a distance,
S3: not joining the conversation in apparent F-formation,
S4: joining the conversation.
S1 represents the situation in which the bystander, who does
not join the conversation, simply stands in the area. The
physical aspect of S1 is that he/she does not have the ex-
hibits or presenters in sight. The psychological aspect of
S1 is that he/she does not notice the conversation. S2 repre-
sents the situation that the bystander views the exhibit or the
presenter from a distance. The psychological aspect of S2
is that he/she notices the exhibit or the presenter, and views
it to learn what kind of exhibit is displayed. S3 represents
the situation in which the bystander stands in an apparent
F-formation while not joining the conversation. This situ-
ation happens when the presenter has not approved the by-
stander to join the conversation. The psychological aspect
of S3 is that the bystander is interested in the presenter or
the exhibit. S4 represents the bystanders joining the con-
versation as a participant. The psychological aspect of S4 is
that the participant understands the contents of the exhibit
after being approved by the presenter to join the conversa-
tion. When the participant or the bystander leaves the area,
the current state returns to S1. The physical behaviors of
state transitions are described in the following section.

2.3.2 Physical behaviors of state transitions

The behavior of transitioning from S1 to S2 is that a per-
son looks at the presenter or the exhibit. We assume that
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Figure 2. State transition model from bystander to participant in
free-style conversational interaction, using physical behaviors.

facial direction is the same as gaze direction. To determine
whether the behavior has occurred, we use the amount of
change in facial direction. The behavior of transitioning
from S2 to S3 is that a person moves nearer to the exhibit.
We measure this as the change in distance between the per-
son and the exhibit. The behavior of transitioning from S3
to S4 is that a person speaks to the presenter or is spoken to
by the presenter. This behavior is measured as the amount
of change in the voice direction. The behavior of transition-
ing from the current state (S2, S3, or S4) to S1 is that the
person is not performing behaviors associated with a change
to S2 or S3.

3. Our method for inferring the state transition
Here, we describe our method for automatically inferring

the state transition using physical behaviors. We represent
the center of the exhibit as O, time is t = 1, ..., T , and the
number of persons in the area is i = 1, ..., Ia (i = 1 is the
presenter, and i ≥ 2 is the bystander or the participant).
We represent the physical behaviors as a standing position
vector pt

i, a facial direction unit vector ht
i, and an voice

direction unit vector vt. The parameters of pt
i,h

t
i of the

i-th person are acquired from cameras, and vt is acquired
from a microphone. We assign S1 to a person entering the
area. The details of our method are described below.

3.1. Transition from S1 to S2

We determine whether the i-th person is viewing either
the presenter or the exhibit. We first compute an angle be-
tween the i-th person and the presenter as

θti = cos−1(pt
1 − pt

i,h
t
i)/||pt

1 − pt
i|| , (1)

where pt
1 is the standing position of the presenter, the origin

of ht
i is pt

i. We next compute the angle between the i-th
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Figure 3. Parameters for inferring state transitions.

person and the exhibit as

φti = cos−1(−pt
i,h

t
i)/||pt

i|| . (2)

Figure 3 (a) and (b) shows the relationship between the pa-
rameters. Finally, we determine whether the i-th person is
viewing either the presenter or the exhibit as follows:

check1(θ
t
i , φ

t
i) =

{
1 min(|θti |, |φti|) < η1 ,

0 otherwise ,
(3)

Where function min( ) returns a minimum value, η1 is a
threshold. Our method returns a transition to S2 when
check1 returns 1; otherwise, the state remains as S1.

3.2. Transition from S2 to S3

In this transition, we determine whether the i-th person
enters an apparent F-formation as follows:

check2(p
t
i) =

{
1 ||pt

i|| < η21If + η22 ,

0 otherwise ,
(4)

where If is the number of persons who enter in the appar-
ent F-formation, and η21 , η22 are thresholds. The If is the
summation of the number of bystanders of S3, the number
of participants of S4, the i-th person, and the presenter. Ex-
isting methods [16, 12, 13] estimate F-formation using fa-
cial directions and body directions. We simply use standing
positions and the number of persons because facial direc-
tions and body directions are virtually unchanged near the
the exhibit in a poster presentation. Our method returns a
transition to S3 when check2 returns 1; otherwise, the state
remains as S2.

3.3. Transition from S3 to S4

Here, we determine whether the i-th person speaks to
the presenter or is spoken to by the presenter. Because the
persons in apparent F-formation surround the exhibit, our



method uses voice direction vt acquired from a microphone
built into the exhibit O. Note that our method does not
allow for multiple persons speaking at the same time. We
first consider the situation in which the i-th person speaks
to the presenter. We compute the angle between the i-th
person and the voice direction as

αt
i = cos−1(pt

i,v
t)/||pt

i|| . (5)

Figure 3 (c) shows the parameter αt
i. We determine whether

the i-th person speaks to the presenter as

check3(α
t
i) =

{
1 |αt

i| < η3 ,

0 otherwise ,
(6)

where η3 is a threshold. We next consider the situation that
the i-th person is spoken to by the presenter. We assume
that the presenter looks at the face of the i-th person when
speaking to him/her. We compute the angle between the i-th
person and the facial direction as

βt
i = cos−1(pt

i − pt
1,h

t
1)/||pt

i − pt
1|| , (7)

where ht
1 is the facial direction of the presenter. Figure 3 (d)

shows the parameter βt
i . We determine whether the i-th per-

son is spoken to by the presenter as

check4(α
t
1, β

t
i ) =

{
1 |αt

1| < η3 ∧ |βt
i | < η4 ,

0 otherwise ,
(8)

where αt
1 is the angle between the presenter and the voice

direction, and η4 is a threshold. Our method returns a tran-
sition to S4 when check3 or check4 returns 1; otherwise, the
state remains as S3.

3.4. Transition from current state to S1

Here, we determine that the bystander or the participant
is leaving the exhibit when he/she does not see the exhibit
or the presenter, and moves some distance from the ex-
hibit. Our method returns a transition to S1 when check1
and check2 return 0; otherwise, the state remains at its cur-
rent value.

4. Experiments
4.1. Evaluating thresholds of our method

4.1.1 Setup for acquiring video sequences

We acquired video sequences of bystanders and partici-
pants. We simulated a poster presentation and used the six
devices (Microsoft Kinect v2) K1 to K6, as illustrated in
Figure 4 (a). The exhibit was a 26-inch display with a ex-
hibit title. The presenter explained the presentation slides
to the participants, using the display. We changed the slide
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Figure 4. (a) Setup for acquiring video sequences [m]. (b) Exam-
ples of images acquired at the same time.

each time. We set up cameras at 30 fps and the microphone
at 16k Hz embedded in a Kinect device. Figure 4 (b) shows
examples of acquired images from the devices. We used
two setups, with and without partitions to separate booths.
The size of a booth was 2.1 × 2.1 m2. Note that we used
a body-attached sensor (MicroStrain 3DM-GX3-25) for the
presenter only, to acquire facial direction.

We computed a rotation matrix and a translation vector
of each Kinect device, using a calibration method [17]. The
origin of the world axis coordinate was the center of the
exhibit O. To determine pt

i, we integrated head positions
acquired from Kinect devices by taking the average of the
positions that were within 0.1 m at time t. To determine
ht
i, we took the average of the directions acquired from the

Kinect devices for pt
i. To determine vt, we used the micro-

phone in K5.
We collected 15 subjects (average age 21.7 ± 0.9) and

randomly nominated a presenter, a bystander, and partici-
pants. We gave the bystanders the following tasks:
T1: Exiting the area immediately after noticing the exhibit,
T2: Exiting the area after viewing the exhibit from a dis-
tance,
T3: Exiting the area after moving closer to the exhibit,
T4: Exiting the area after waiting to speak to the presenter
but not joining to the conversation,
T5: Exiting the area after speaking to the presenter,
T6: Exiting the area after being spoken to by the presenter.
We set Ia as 3 or 6 persons randomly selected from the 15



subjects. In each task, we acquired four video sequences
by changing the subjects selected. We collected 96 video
sequences (total 70 minutes) to evaluate thresholds of our
state transition model by covering the all paths.

4.1.2 Evaluation results of the thresholds

To evaluate the performance of inferring state transitions,
we used the F-measure that is the harmonic mean of preci-
sion and recall. By comparing the manually labeled state
and the inferred state on each time, we counted true posi-
tives, true negatives, false positives, and false negatives for
each state. We applied the judgments of state, using check1
to check4 30 times per second. To address the difference
of time length between video sequences, we randomly sam-
pled the judgments when computing F-measure.

Two annotators labeled states at all times in all video
sequences by discussing between themselves. When their
opinions of the labeled states differed, they interviewed the
subjects to determine which state was appropriate. We also
checked the state labels of different annotators who were
not completely familiar with our state transition model. We
observed that their state labels were in near-uniform agree-
ment.

We evaluated the thresholds of our method. Figure 5
shows the average and the standard deviation of the F-
measure when a certain threshold was fixed and other
thresholds were changed. We used Bonferroni’s method for
multiple tests (p < 0.01 : ∗∗, p < 0.05 : ∗). High in-
ference performance occurred when η1 was 15 degrees or
more, η22 was between 1.55 meters and 1.85 meters, η3
was 15 degrees or less, and η4 was 9 degrees or less. We
believe that controlling η21 by using the number of persons
in apparent F-formation was effective because performance
was higher when η21 was larger than 0. The maximum
F-measure was 0.749, using η1 = 15, η21 = 0.1, η22 =
1.55, η3 = 15, η4 = 9.

4.2. Evaluation of state transition inference in free-
style conversational interaction

We evaluated our method using a video sequence of free-
style conversational interaction. We used three exhibits and
presenters, as illustrated in Figure 6 (a). We collected data
from another six subjects who were not completely familiar
with our state transition model. We asked these six subjects
to visit the three exhibits in 600 seconds. Figure 6 (b) shows
examples of images acquired from the Kinect devices set in
Exhibit 2. We used the top two thresholds with the highest
inference performance in Section 4.1.2.

Figure 7 shows the average and the standard deviation
of the F-measure when a certain threshold was fixed and
the other thresholds were changed. We applied Welch’s
t-test for η21 , η22 , and the Student’s t-test for η1, η3, η4.
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Figure 5. Average F-measures evaluated on C1 to C6 when a cer-
tain threshold is fixed and the other thresholds are changed.

Significant differences emerged (p < 0.01) on η21 , η22 ,
and η4. The maximum F-measure was 0.654 when η1 = 25,
η21 = 0.1, η22 = 1.55, η3 = 15, η4 = 9. We also obtained
almost the same performance (0.653) using η1 = 15. We
believe that our method works effectively in free-style con-
versational interaction.

5. Conclusion
We proposed a method for automatically inferring the

state transition from bystander to participant in free-style
conversational interaction. We designed our model using
physical behaviors in the context of a video sequence of
observations of a poster presentation. Experimental results
show that the use of parameters of physical behaviors and
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our method worked well. In future work, we intend to
develop a method for considering the relationship between
bystanders and participants.
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